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T
he South Florida Water Management
District (District) operates over 500 hy-
draulic structures (pumps, spillways, cul-

verts, and weirs) for water resources
management in a 46,439-sq-km (~17,930-sq-
mi) region. Accurate flow estimation for these
hydraulic structures is a key component to en-
vironmental flow in stormwater treatment areas
(STAs) prior to its release to the Everglades, one
of only three wetland areas of global impor-
tance. Culverts have been extensively designed
and constructed for water divergence, drainage,
and water quality control in the STAs.

Stormwater Treatment Area 3/4 (STA-3/4)
is one of the six STAs constructed to reduce total
phosphorus (TP) from the Everglades Agricul-
tural Area (EAA) and Lake Okeechobee. A re-
gional map (Figure 1) shows that STA-3/4 is
located in the boundary of Palm Beach County
and Broward County, bordered  by Holey Land
Wildlife Management Area on the west and the
Water Conservation Area 3A (WCA-3A) on the
south (SFWMD, 2007).  

Accurate water budget analysis of STA-3/4
is a key to evaluating the performance of this
STA on TP reduction. In this study, the proce-
dures of annual water budget analysis are: 
1) Improvement of rating equations of internal

structures with the aid of computational fluid
dynamics (CFD) simulation

2) Filtering of white noise in water stages 
3) Verification of water budget and flow distri-

butions 
4) Providing basic information for evaluating

performance of STA-3/4 

Since October 2003, the inflow structures
have been operating and conveyed the
runoff/drainage from the EAA and Lake Okee-
chobee releases into STA-3/4.
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Figure 1. Location of the stormwater treatment area-3/4 (SFWMD, 2014).

Figure 2. Schematic diagram of
STA-3/4 (SFWMD, 2015).



The STA-3/4 has three flow-ways: eastern,
central, and western. The eastern flow-way con-
sists of two consecutively linked cells 1A and 1B,
the central flow-way consists of two consecu-
tively linked cells 2A and 2B, and the western
flow-way consists of two consecutively linked
cells 3A and 3B. The following flows were noted:
� Inflow to the eastern flow-way is controlled by

six gated concrete-box culverts (G-374 A−F) 
� Outflow from cell 1A and inflow into cell 1B

are through six gated concrete-box culverts
(G-375 A−F)

� Inflow to the central flow-way is controlled by
five gated concrete-box culverts (G-377 A−E)

� Outflow from cell 2A and inflow into cell 2B
are through five gated concrete-box culverts
(G-378 A−E)

� Inflow to the western flow-way is controlled by
six gated concrete-box culverts (G380 A−F)

� Outflow from cell 3A and inflow into cell 3B
are through six gated concrete-box culverts
(G-384 A−F). 

The District’s flow ratings are validated and
calibrated with data comprising field measure-
ments of discharge, and water stages and opera-
tional settings are monitored in near real time.
The goal of improving flow ratings at hydraulic
structures relies highly on field flow measure-
ments collected by acoustic flow meters and sup-
plemented by three-dimensional CFD, especially
for complex hydraulic structures and/or extreme
hydrologic events. However, the monitoring data
show that most of the internal culverts in STA-
3/4 are frequently subject to low-head differen-
tial. A histogram analysis shows that low-head
differential (≤±0.05 ft) occurred at 62.23 percent,
56.78 percent, and 73.74 percent of the period of
record at G-375A-F, G-378A-E, and G-384A-F,
respectively. This high occurrence of low-head
differential would explain the abnormally high
residuals in the relevant cell-based water budgets,
which makes it difficult to evaluate the perform-
ance of individual treatment cells. Due to the de-
tection limit of stage sensors and other factors,
such as wind surge, uncertainties in the moni-
tored low-head differential are considerable,
which would propagate into the rated flows as
one of the inputs in the rating equation.

An approach integrating CFD and filtering
techniques was investigated to improve the rated
flows at these local internal culverts in STA-3/4.
First, accurate flow rating at local structures
under low-head differential was obtained by
using the flow data generated by CFD with spe-
cial treatment. By doing so, the calibrated rating
would not be contaminated by the measurement
uncertainty in low-head differential. Second,
low-pass filter of signal process and LOWESS
were utilized, respectively, to remove the white

noise in the water stages due to instrument res-
olution and wind effects. The time series of water
stages filtered with low-pass filter and LOWESS,
respectively, were input in flow computation at
the internal culverts of STA-3/4. Finally, water
budget analysis was conducted for the relevant
treatment cells with the new computed flows at
the internal culverts. The water budget residuals
were decreased substantially after stage filtering
compared with those before stage filtering. The
proposed methodology for water budget im-
provement of STA-3/4 can be applied to other
hydrologic and hydraulic analyses.

Methology

Flow Rating Using Computational Fluid Dy-
namics Techniques

Using the CFD technique with special
treatment, flow rating under low-head differen-
tial was investigated for culverts G384A-F. The
calibrated discharge coefficient for full pipe flow
under low-head differential is 0.715 (less than
0.754), which was calibrated under normal
ranges of head differential. Therefore, it indi-
cates that the calibrated rating parameters for
low-head differential might be considerably dif-
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Table 1. Rating calibration of culvert G-384C

Figure 3. CFD Simulation for G-384C under low-head differential.
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ferent from those under normal ranges of head
differential. In the CFD simulation shown in
Figure 3, the setup boundaries are listed as: all
solid boundaries of the computational domain,
including channel bottom; gate surface and cul-

vert barrel were simulated as no-slip surface; the
inlet and outlet boundaries were specified as the
water stages; and the water surface was specified
as free-surface boundary with volume of fluid.

Before CFD simulation, an analysis was
conducted to investigate the conjunction fre-

quencies at which the headwater stage, tailwater
stage, and gate opening occurred in the overall
period of record. Based on the frequency analy-
sis, eight different combinations of hydrologic
condition (headwater stage and tailwater stage)
and operation condition (gate openings) were
selected and used for CFD simulation to repre-
sent the most likely flow conditions at this cul-
vert group.

Thus, the CFD-simulated flow data were
applied in the rating calibration under low-head
differential, yielding more reliable and accurate
rating with the least measurement uncertainty
in water stages.

The full pipe flow equation for culvert
(SFWMD, 2009) is stated as:

(1)          

where Q is the discharge through each of the
culvert barrels, H is the headwater elevation up-
stream of the culvert entrance (an approxima-
tion of the energy head by neglecting the
approach velocity), h is the tailwater elevation
at the culvert exit, L is the barrel length, n is the
Manning roughness coefficient, g is gravita-
tional acceleration, A0 is the full-pipe area, AG is
the area under the gate opening, R0 is the full-
pipe hydraulic radius, and Cd is the discharge
coefficient for full pipe flow.

The rating parameters, including Cd and n
for full pipe flow, were determined through 
nonlinear regression techniques applied to CFD-
simulated flow data. Here, the discharge coeffi-
cient and Manning’s friction coefficient were
calibrated as 0.715 and 0.012, respectively, for full
pipe flow. The computed discharges with the new
rating and CFD-simulated discharges are pro-
vided in Table 1 and shown in Figure 4. There is
agreement between the CFD-simulated and rated
discharges, with 4.64 percent (from 0.39 to 9.89
percent) of averaged absolute relative error. 

By using the CFD techniques, a reliable
flow rating at local structures was obtained,
which would not be subject to measurement
uncertainties in low-head differential. However,
the white noise in water stages needs to be re-
moved before the reliable flow rating is applied
to compute flow at local structures. Here, two
approaches, including low-pass filtering and
LOWESS, were used to filter the noise in the
monitored water stages, respectively.

Water Stage Filtering With Low-Pass Filter
The Chebyshev filter for low-pass filtering was

used to filter high-frequency noise from stage data
by convolving the spectrum of the time series ob-
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Figure 4. Comparison between CFD-simulated and computed discharges at G-384C.

Figure 5. Spectrum of G-375D-H (one-minute interval data) for WY 2008: (i) before filtering (shown in
blue), and (ii) after applying Type I Chebyshev low-pass filtering (shown in red).



tained using the Chebyshec filter, which is given as:

(2)

Here, Type I Chebyshev was used for filtering
the water stage, which has the magnitude response

(3)

where N is the filter order, ε is a user-supplied
parameter that controls the amount of pass-
band ripple, and ΩP is the upper pass band edge. 

The routine used for the data set takes the
spectrum, as shown in Figure 5. The filtered and
unfiltered one-minute interval headwater stages
at culvert G-375D are shown in Figure 6.

Then, with the calibrated rating equation,
flows through the internal culverts were calcu-
lated with the filtered water stages and moni-
tored operational settings. 

Water Stage Filtering With LOWESS
There are several types of nonparametric

regression. The most commonly used is the
LOWESS procedure, which was first developed
by Cleveland (1979). Here, LOWESS was used
to filter the water stages, as shown in Figure 7.

Also, flows through the internal culverts
were calculated with the water stages filtered
with LOWESS and the monitored operational
settings. These flows through internal culverts
are inflows or outflows for individual cells,
which will be applied to the water budget analy-
sis in the following section.

Water Budget Analysis
In order to evaluate the performance of each

cell and entire STA on TP reduction, water budget
analysis was conducted using the calculated flows
obtained by the proposed methodology. The ob-
jective is to verify whether the proposed mythol-
ogy integrating CFD and stage filtering can help to
reduce the residuals of cell-based water budgets.

For simplification, only the inflow and out-
flow are counted in the water balance equation
as follows:

(4)

where I is the inflow, O is the outflow, ΔS is the
storage change, and ΔT is the time period.

The precipitation changes in storage and
evapotranspiration are negligible based on the
past experiences with STA-3/4. The seepage
needs further investigation and is beyond the
scope of this study. Thus, the residual of the
water budget here only reflects the difference be-

tween the total inflow and the total outflow
within a water year. Tables 2 and 3 list the results
of the WY2006 water budget.  

It can be seen from Tables 2 and 3 that the
residuals of the cell-based water budgets were
significantly reduced through the low-pass fil-
tering or LOWESS filtering.

Results

Using the proposed mythology, cell-based
water budget analysis was conducted involving
three internal culvert groups, including G-
375A-F, G-378A-E, and G-384A-F for the

Figure 6. One-minute interval headwater stage hydrograph at G-375D  for WY 2008: (i) before filter-
ing (black line), and (ii) after low-pass filtering (red line).

Figure 7. One-minute interval headwater stage hydrograph at G-378C for WY 2009: (i) before filter-
ing (blue dot), and (ii) after LOWESS filtering (blue line).
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Table 2. WY2006 water budget for cell 2A and 2B in STA-3/4 with low-pass filtering.

Table 3. WY2006 water budget for cell 2A and 2B in STA-3/4 with LOWESS filtering.

whole period of record. Most of the residuals
with the proposed methodology were de-
creased significantly. However, there are still
some exceptional cases where the residuals
were not significantly lower than those with-
out stage filtering. Therefore, it can be tenta-
tively concluded that the proposed mythology
is promising, but still needs more effort and in-
vestigation to improve. 
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